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LIGHTING
FOR
TELEVISION
GLOSSARY OF
TERMS AND
DEFINITIONS
USED IN TV, FILM
AND VIDEO
LIGHTING

•

riginallydeveloped from film lighting, televisionlighting
hasnow become an art form in its own right. New
ideasand purpose-designedequipment havemade possible
new standardsand effectsthat meet the unique challengeand
potential of the medium. Nevertheless,the underlying
principlesof good lighting remain muchthe sameasever;and
successdependson adherenceto simple·rules which are just as
applicableto television asto film-making,photography or
painting.

ASPECT RATIO

C.S.I.

FOLLOW SPOT

SATURATED RIG

A dischargelamp which tends
towards a tungstensource for
colour balance(4000K
approximately).

A narrow anglefocusinghard
edge spotlight usedto follow
moving artists.

A light ing installation where
luminairesare used in large
numbersto avoid the need
for physicalmovement thus
reducingriggingtime and
manpower.

BACK LIGHT
A luminaireusedto lightthe
subjectfrom the rear to help
separationfrom backingsand
to increasethe three
dimensionaleffect.

CYCLORAMA
A backingmounted in a studio
to provide a continuous
surfaceand an illusionof
infinity.

BARN DOOR

DIFFUSER

Movable shutters fixed to a
luminaire(usuallya spotlight)
to control and shapethe light
beam.

Sheetsof frosted plasticor
spunglassfibre usedto soften
the shadowsproduced by the
light beam.

BARREL

DIMMER

A metal tube, usually48mm
diameter;for suspending
luminaires(scaffoldtube).

An electronic device usedto
reduce current flow to a lamp
and therefore allowingits light
intensityto be adjusted.

The basiclevel of flood
lightingintensity required to
satisfythe medium used.

DROP ARM
Used to hanga luminaire
lower than the normal
suspensionsystempermits.

CATE NARY
A flexible power feeder
suspendedat severalpoints to
enablemovement of a lighting
suspensionunit e.g.,
pantograph.Note: usually
seen on overhead mobile
cranes.

CHANNEL
The circuit from the fader on
the consoleto its associated
dimmer.

SPOTLIGHT

In colour televisionproductions,effective lightingof scenery
and costume is especiallyimportant if costume and set
designersare to achieve their aims.The concentration of the
eye onto a smallpicture automaticallyleadsto much closer
examinationof detail in a scenethan would be the caseif lifesize.

The ratio of the width to the
heightof a TV screenor
viewed image.

BASE LIGHT
SOFTLIGHT

SECTIONS

COLOUR
TEMPERATURE
A method of specifyingthe
colour of a source which
emits light in a continuous
spectrum. Expressedin Kelvin
units,the rangeused in lighting
is from 2600K (white light
with a high red content) to
6000K (white lightwith a high
blue content). N.B. Cannot be
used with dischargesources
althoughsometimes usedasa
guideto approximation of
colour.

CONE
A tube placedin front of a
spotlightto give a smaller
beam of light.

CROSS BARREL
Used between barrelsto
allow accuratepositioningof
luminaires.

EGGCRATES
A device consistingof small
crossbaffle platesto restrict
the spreadof the light beam
on a softlight.

EXTENSION
BAR
Used to extend barrelsto
accuratepositioningof
luminaires.

FADER
A control potentiometer for
indirectly setting the current
output of a dimmer and thus
varyingthe light intensity.

FILLER
Used to control shadeareas:
usuallya soft light but can be
controlled hard light.

FLAG
A sheet of metal or card
mounted a short distancein
front of the luminaireto give a
sharp cut off to the light
beam.

FLOODLIGHT
A luminairethat only hasa
reflector to control the beam
and has a wide angle
distribution. (Soft lightand
cycloramalight).

FRESNEL LENS
A convex lensbuilt up 1nsteps
to reduce its thickness,thus
reducingits sizeand weight.

GOBO
A mask placedin the gate of a
profile spot to shapethe
beam. It is a simpleform of
outline projection.

HARD LIGHT
A lumina1rethat produces
strong shadows,normally a
spotlight.

H.M.I. (C.I.D.)
A dischargelamp which 1s
daylight colour balanced
(5600K).

KEY LIGHT
A principalmodellinglight,
usuallythe fresnelspot.

LUX (Lumens/m 2)
The unit of measurementof
the incident lightarriving at a
surface. (Old systemused
foot candles;I f.c.= 10.76 lux.)

MASTER/GROUP
MASTER
Usually refers to a lighting
control systemfader which
overrides a group of individual
faders.

SCRIM
A fine meshused in front of a
spotlight to attenuate the
whole or part of the light
beam.

SOFTLIGHT
A luminairedesignedto
produce virtually shadowless
light;usedto control contrast.

SPOTLIGHT
A luminairewith a focusing
systemto concentratethe
light beam and give greater
control.

STAND
A tripod device which allows
varyingfixed heightsof
luminairesabove floor level.

TELESCOPE
A device made from
retractabletubes that is used
to suspendluminairesat
varying heightsin the studio.

TUNGSTEN
HALOGEN
Describesa family of lamps
with either hard glassor
quartz envelopes,tungsten
filamentsand halogen
(usually iodine or bromine)
fillings.

PANTOGRAPH
A spring balancedcrossarmed device for varyingthe
height of luminaires.

PICK-UP-TUBE

VOLTAGE DROP
That lossof volts which occurs
through energywastagewhen
a current passesthrough a
cableor electronic device.

The name sometimesused
for cameratube (generally
denotes photo-sensitive
device).

PRESET (BLIND
MODE)
A facilityon lightingcontrol
systemsthat enablesa light ing
plot to be set up without
affectingthe lightsalready
operative.

PROFILE SPOT
A luminaireusedto project
shapesor patterns.
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